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Abstract

In the global era, English is needed as one of iilernalional languages. English is learned by many people in
the world to access inJormalion and lo convey or communicate ideas to solve problems of life. Reading as a
basic skillof langnge has lo be mastered because reading comprehension is cntcialfor acadentic success to
achieve the purpose of learning language. A strateg, is needed lo increase learners'readingcomprehension
actirely and practically enable learners to understand a lext comprehensively. Learners who do nol knov, or
use appropriale slralegies in language learning especially in reading comprehension often learn passively
and slotuly.There ore somefaclors that may influence the learners'success in their reading comprehension.
One of them is applying a technique in their reading activity. Mind-mapping concept is considered as one of
lechniques hopefully used to improve learners'reading comprehension. The stratefr/ makes learners Io
become active because they are involved independently in leaching and learning process. The more learners
are involved in learning and teaching process, the more they can comprehend the materials learned. The
mind-mapping concepl can be applied lo intprot,e learners'reading comprehension ability to help thenr
understand information or get inplls j'om the texts. By applying mind-mapping concept, learners can
undersland and remember the contents of text easily.
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Introduction
English is regarded as an international lan-auage that is learnt by many people in the rvorld included

Indonesia. In Indonesia- English is leamt as a foreign language because it is learned in schools. universities
and other places of English courses. lt is used lvith a purpose as a communication tool to communicate rvith
other people in the rvorld. lt also has other specific purposes such as for getting information. business- and
etc. Because it is important to communicate to other people in the r.vorld and lbr the other purposes, in
Indonesi4 it is used as one of subjects that are examined in final national exam to evaluate lie competency of
Iearners.
If learners rvill be able to master En-elish u'ell. thev can compete rvith other people in the rvorld to exist in
building the rvorld rvith their consciousness torvard -elobal issues. A Iot of information is available in E,nglish.
People can understand them all by mastering English. Understanding problems in the u'orld means there is an
oppoftunity for every person to solve the problem. So masterin-e English is a must to enhance the ability o1'

communication and improve knorvledge to open pecplc's understandin_s of the rvorld.
In learning English there are some skills that is alrvals been exercised in mastering it. There are

reading. writing. listenin-e and speakine. Reading and listening are receptive skills because in reading and
listening learners get a lot of input from u'hat thel'read and rvhat they listen. Whereas writing and speaking
are reproductive skills because learners have to produce rvritten language and spoken langua_ee based on their
ideas, concepts- or thouehts.

. Teaching English skills needs to be prepared b1 methods- strate-eies ol techniques used in learning
and teaching process. Those can invite leamers' motivation to learn English and it can inlluence their
academic achievement. 81' using an eftective and elllcient technique. learners can be motivated in leamin-e
E,nglish and rvill be able to comprehend the tar-eet language.

Reading Comprehension
Reading is an activitv that has some purposes. N4a1 be people do reading to eet intbrmation to knou'

the situations happen in the rvorld. Readers also do reading to learn somethinq based on their interest to
improve their knou'ledge and get nerv insieht. 'fhe other readers do reading only lbr pleasule. They choose
interesting reading text fbr entertainins them. Readine is a process to undcrsland the concept of lif'e through
the texts u lil.ten b1 the rr ritcr':.

Reading is a pillar of English skills that has to be exercised continuouslv so that it can inf1uence on
the other language skills. Reading is as a basic skill because there are some aspects that can be mastered
through reading. Lealners can flnd a lot of nerv vocabularies in reading tert. They can leam the parts of
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speech ofe\,ery single \\'ord. Then they also learn the patterns ofs€ntences, hou'the sentences u,ork in a text-
They have to pa) attention to the structure ofevery sentence used. Learncrs also learn hou,a rvord produced.
It means horv the u,riting of a rvord and also the spelling of a rvord. Then- the1.'can leam the content of a text
or how a text produced.

On the other rvords, reading is one of language skills and it becomes a basis in developing
knorvledge on insertin-e insights for learners. In reading process, learner will leam many aspects included
vocabularv- pronunciation and also grammar" When learners read a text, they can flnd new vocabularies of
the text. A text is composed by sentences and paragraphs inside. Learners can find a lot ofvocabularies that
they have knor'vn befbre or the neu, r'vords of it. Leamers can leam the part of speech of every single u,ord.
So reading comprehension can enrich and develop learners' vocabulary mastery.

Reading is a skill that in the process of learning and teaching it makes learners not only will be able
to enrich a lot ofnew vocabularies. but also to knorv pronunciation ofwords and to be able to understand the
patterns ofsentences and paragraph. Then it:nakes learners understand the kinds oftexts. Reading is as a

reference for developing the other language skills. A challenge in teaching reading is how to make the
learners consistent in developing the reading aspects included horv to understand the texts given.

Understanding of academic texts is an important thing. There are many books, modules, and
references can be used as the source ofreading. These can be used for reading activities in understanding the
structure or pattems of texts and also context. Reading activities is important to exercise the learners in the
class or they can learn it independently. Mcnamara (2007:3) said that reading is an achievement when a
Ieamer realizes a numerous steos and components that have to be mastered. Whereas Harrison (2004:3) said
that in reading process. there is a psychological process correlated rvith thought, imagination- emotion, moral
development and perspicacity. He emphasized on rvhy reading is more important than the general purpose of
reading that is getting information of the text. Reading uses brain activities to understand the aspects of it.

Whereas Snow (2001:ll-12) stated that there are three elements to understand a text. The first is
namely reader that is a person who is trying to understand the text. The second is text that is understood by
the reader and the third one is the activity that is as the process of understanding the reading text. The three
elements emerge social interactive activitl in a class. Reading is a rvritten communication where a rvriter
communicates rvith the readers through a text. Therefore mastering reading comprehension ability' is needed.

Wainrvright (2007:35) mentioned that reading comprehension is a complex process. After reading,
reader should be able to recall information aftenvards. Readers should e able to select the important points
from rvhat they have read and be able to draw general conclusions. They should look for key rvords and
phrases. Readers should be able to differentiate betrveen fact and opinion. What learners can recall and how
much leamers can recall depends on man)' factors. lt is included rvhat kinds of techniques learners use in
reading.

The Importance of Teaching Reading
In teaching reading. teachers should prepare many things included methods, strategies. techniques or

materials of varied texts produced u,ith the various forms and purposes. Reading class is started to make
learners recognize various reading techniques used in reading texts. The techniques are used to understand
the text from general thing to specific one. Leamers are hoped not only trying to understand the texts using
the techniques but also anall'zing and then giving critical thinking ofthe given texts

Teaching reading has a purpose to strengthen learners' ability to understand texts. Text is as a

source of reading needed to canJ, out the aspects of language that have to be mastered, namely vocabulary,

-qrammar and pronunciation. The leamers can also expose the contexts of texts. Teacher should invite
leamers'effort to do activities to make leamers understand texts rvell. Teachers teach learners how to read by'

applying types of reading activities to improve readin-s skill. In other rvord. the teachers should prepare
methods- strategies- or techniques in reading activities to make the given materials can be understood by, the
leamers.

For the beginner, learnels are usually given simple or interesting texts such as narrative texts to
invite learners' motivation and because the content olnarratir,e te\ts is simple and easy to read. It consists of
simple words and comfbrtable fbr them because the purpose ol narrative text is lbr entertaining the reader
and giving interesting moral values. Then learners are asked to understand the kinds o1- texts such as
descriptive. narrative. procedure text and etc. It has a purpose that learners can be ablc to understand the
pattems of sentences and develop the other f-actors o1'readins.

Reading class brings benetlts fbr those learning English. B;- teaching reading. learners can
understand the use of language adapted l}om texts read in lbrmal or informal lbrms. The1, also can
understand dift-erent types of texts such as descriptive. narratives, procedure. cause and eitect. etc. The
materials of texts give ner'v insights fbr the readers. Learners can comprehend English through reading text
from the meaning. form and use oleach rvord.
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Some techniques are learnt in reading class such as skimnring- scanning, understanding main ideas
etc. to make readers or learners comprehend te\ts \\,ell. Readers have to knorv the general ideas- specit'ic
ideas- understanding the main ideas and then can illustrate the map of ideas frcm the general to specific ones.
'l irr:;-tlbi'e skimming- scanning- findin-e topics, inl-en'ing and other techniques should be taught b) teachers to
lcarners. Learners hopefulll can be able to undersland hou' the texts of reading are structured or the patterns
ol tcxts. So. the teachers should equip learners u,ith techniques- stl'ategies or methods used in teaching
r,,"ading to make English can be more understood effectively and eflicientl_r'.
Teaching Reading using Ntind Mapping Concept

There are man) wa)'s to recall rvhat have lcarners read. One of them is by using mind mappin_e
concept lbcuses on the content of a text. Mind mapping is a technique to take a note information that comes
from Tony Buzan. A mind mapping concept digs the sub.iect that is being discussed. It illustrates the ideas of
information in reading text that is correlated each other. This concept f-acilitates readers to understand the
c*;'e of ideas and the development of it. :.

For those rvho have limited memorJ-, the concept is ell-ective to recall the point olinfbrmation giren
and the slot ol it by making a mind map. Mind mapping concept is useful to organize or communicate ideas.
to map information, to llnd a basic idea. to develop correlated ideas and to stimulate the pou,er of thought
visuallv by giving colors. s1'mbols- rorvs etc to make the reader easy to read. It is useful to memorize
in{ornration of the text and to summarizethe text as the source of information. So it is a way to illustrate the
pat'rcrns of a text from the core ol the text to the explanation visualized in a map. It makes leader eas), to
remember and understand the slot of rvriting.

Figure l: example of'mind mapping concept

Visualizations help us to remember things. If leaders can see them by providing a series of pictures
or the key s'ords, thel'can recall the important information and the patterns of text. Mind mapping concept
can be uselul to illustrate an organized te\t. It is one olthe bcst rvay's to facilitate leamers in understatinq the
organization ola text u'ell in various activitics in class uith individual. peer u,ork or group rvok.
ln learning and teachin-e activities. teachers should deliver technique used in reading. one of them b1,'using
mind rnapping concept to -eenerating ideas. The utilities of mapping are to gather data systematicalll,- to
analvze idcas. to recall concepts oltext by simplil,r,ideas of texts. Learners can select important information
b-v-. exercising the brain activit) because mapping is full o1-cleativities.

There are lour elements as shapers of mind mapping. Firstly learners should rvrite a central image. A
iopic or a sub.iect rvill be a central discourse located in the middle olpaper. Second. subtopics are u,ritten as
the branch ofcentral ima-ee that have grouped base on specitlc categor). Subtopics can be developed to be
more specific subtopics. Third- steps of the patterns of- text can be drarvn to shorv the conelation amon_q
central image and the subtopics based on anall'ze u'hich is done before. Then hierarchical lines are made to
gire siens to cxplain the correlation ol'cause and efll-ect. tinre. place. and etc. Colors, lines, rvords/keyrvords.
l.cr imase and slructure can be made to make the mind mapping easier and more interestine to be
understood. Creativitv and brarerr in rnaking mapping design is needed to make our brain easier to recall
inlbrmation ol- 1ext. To make the best rcsult" the process of making mind mapping has to be done
(,r1,)ittinuousl\ and periodiczrl l1 .

'I eachins. is a corrrplex process. action and bchaviors rvhich teachers carr)' out in the classroont and
clllcts ofthese on learnels.'l'eachers hale to control the learnels b1 selecting learning activities- pleplring
students ltrr neu learnin". preserrling lcarning actilities. asking questions, conducting drills. monitorine anJ
chr:ckiirg learners' understandinc. uiving f-eedback- and revien'ing given materials.

Conclusion
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Mind mappin-e has interactive and purposeiul process. The concept is one olthe besl rva1,s in learnine
and teaching process. By using mind mapping concept. it can be used as evaluating learners' reading
comprehension. lt checks learners' understanding through evaluating their summarizing text using illustrated
concept by using mind mapping. It is used to illustrate the patterns of rexrs used as one of reading materials.
It can dig learners' multiple intelligences by drar,ving the main ideas and the supporting ideas using symbols.
pictures- rvords/phrases.

The purpose of using mind mapping is to assess learners' understanding in drawing generalizations of
identifying topic. main ideas. details or recognizing text structures (main idea and supporting details).
Analyzing the form of text, then they will be able to summarize a text rvell. Learners are asked to show their
work by gallery rvalk. Teachers can apply jigsarv method or other methods in shor.ving learners' rvorks.
Feedback can be given in presenting the rvorks. Mind mapping concept boosts leamers' creativity in
visual izing texts given.
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